Take Me For A Cleansing
Writer:  Dottie Rambo

Chorus 1
TAKE ME FOR A CLEANSING
LEAD ME TO THE WATER, LORD
I NEED A BAPTIZING, TOTAL PURIFYING
WASH AWAY MY SIN, LORD
I KINDA GOT A NOTION
I NEED A DOUBLE PORTION, LORD
TAKE ME FOR A CLEANSING, LORD
AND WASH ALL MY SINS AWAY

Verse 1
LORD WHEN YOU CLEANSE ME
I SHALL BE WHITER THAN SNOW
AND WHEN THE WAVES RUSH IN TO COVER MY SIN
I’LL NEVER BE THE SAME ANYMORE

Chorus 2
TAKE ME TO THE WATER
WASH ME TILL MY SOUL IS CLEAN
DEEPER, JESUS, LEAD ME, COVER ME COMPLETELY
WASH AWAY MY SIN, LORD
WHAT A THRILLING WONDER
WHEN YOU TAKE ME UNDER, LORD
TAKE ME FOR A CLEANSING, LORD
AND WASH ALL MY SINS AWAY

Repeat Verse

Half Chorus
WHAT A THRILLING WONDER
WHEN YOU TAKE ME UNDER, LORD
TAKE ME FOR A CLEANSING, LORD
AND WASH ALL MY SINS AWAY

Bridge
YOU’RE THE ONLY ONE THAT WASHES MY SINS AWAY
THE ONLY ONE WITH POWER JUST TO WASH ALL MY SINS AWAY
I’M STANDING AT THE WATER’S EDGE, WASH ALL MY SINS AWAY
REACHING OUT MY HAND TO YOU, WASH ALL MY SINS AWAY

Repeat Half Chorus
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